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Last year was a major reunion year for my 
college cla ss, since we had been out a multiple of 
f i ve years. Bach class has a reunion every year, 
but only the staunchest alumni attend on an annual 
basis. Most of these spirited souls live in the 
area. The majority can take a reunion only once 
every five years. And there are tho s e who never 
come back - no matter where they live. I hadn't 
be en back since 1966, so my zest for reunions had 
gradually r eturned to the point where I was ready 
to give them another go. My only regret was I had 
to miss the June outing of this club. As it 
happened this was a reunion never to be forgotten. 
Certain events occurred at the reunion and shortly 
thereafter which I still find incredible. They may 
even seem unbelievable to you. 

Att ending r eunions has been slightly dis
heartening for me. I seem to leave the reunion 
weekend with an elusive, empty feeling somewhere 
i nside. A cynic might say I was suffering the logi
cal after- effects of too much drink and too little 
sl eep , but I suspect the let-down fe eling comes from 
high exp ecta tions not quite met. You can a dd boil
i ng wat er to dried potato buds and make instant 
ma shed potatoes, but you can't add cold beer to 
ag ing graduates and make instant college life. 
That's not to say you don't strive to relive the 
go od old days - especially on Friday night when wives 
and children are barred from the festivities. After 
suffi c ient refreshment, bad harmony on a few favorite 
off color songs, and several reminiscences such as 
"::lay, do you remember the time you took the dean's 
hat off his head in the freshman riot?", or "How 
about the night we got the horse on the 4th floor of 
Walker Hall?", or "Whatever happened to that girl 
we picked up in the Vassar library?", you might fee l 
like you're back there again. But the next morning, 
in the light of day, nursing a cup of coffee, 
sl ipping from tent to tent in the mud (it always 
rains in New Jersey on reunion ~eekend), you tend 
to observe how your friends have lost hair, developed 
bulging bel tlines, and 'seem to. be interes~ed only 
in placating the requests of Wlve s and chlldren for 
fo od, or black and orange sweatshirts. Then you 
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reali ze - pas t is past and this is the first day of 
the rest of yo r l ' fe . 

Each c:ass has its own reunion costume. 
Those of the y ounger classes might reflec·t social 
moods or histor i a events . One of the classes has 
adopted the uni f rm f the Vie t Nam green beret. 
Another class dons b~ack eather jackets and sun 
glasses, and every five years the members ride motor
cycles in the P- rade . When a class reaches its 
twenty-fifth reuni TI, it sheds the more bizarre 
cos tume s and t akes TI a s edate blazer and straw hat 
which are worn thereafter. Until its twenty-fifth 
reunion my brother 's class wore lederhosen 
a t t ributable,no doub t to the European duty'many of 
t h em served I n Wo rld War II. My class is still 
arrayed in a two- p iece outfit which I wore as a 
pair of paj amas fo r a while after the fifth reunion 
and then di scar ded . Each class conducts its own ' 
f'estivi ~ies, woven around a theme . For ums, musical 
entertalnment and barbecues typify the events. 

, The one ritual all participate in together 
- tha t lS, all thos e who can walk - i s the Saturday 
afternoon P-rade . Oalling a parade a P-rade might 
se em odd. I suppos e it has to do with the first 
letter of the school's name. The order of march 
is always the same. The classes line each side of 
the P-rade rout e in chrono l ogical order, from the 
ol de s t class r epre s ented, call ed the "Old guard", 
to the class gradua ting that year. The old guard 
l eads the march by walking between the waiting line s 
of progressively y ounger cl asses. As they pass the 
next younger class and A8.c:h succ eeding clas s they 
are cheered with t h e traditional "One locomotive, 
old guard." And s o each class in its turn follows 
the next older cl ass past the younger classes, with 
the marchers and the watchers favoring each other 
with boisterous "Loc omotives." I make no apologies 
for these rites of s pring engaged in by ot~erwise 
responsible people. The P-rade i s the highlight of 
the weekend. What c olor, what music, what a bash! 
The children love it. Many marchers carry signs with 
a raunchy message or with one-li~ers a?out politic~, 
economic conditions or women' s l ~b erat ~on . The maJo r . l gr oup s t o lead them . Sne.ppy reunions h ire mUSlca l rful bag-pipers, m~l~tant 
drum and bugle corp s , c o 0 
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drumming groups, and spirited high school bands 
punctuate the jubilant line of marchers pounding out 
t he cadence. Some of the more musically talented 
classes field bands made up of their own members. 
Even more impressive are those alumnus with special 
t alents displayed in the P-rade. One spritely 
eraduate, I believe at his thirty-fifth reunion, led 
h is class riding on a unicycle. Bub hitl tlkill tleemed 
s light compared to the tiger, at his fortieth reunion, 
who led his class pushing his one year old son in 
a baby carriage. His young blonde wife drifted 
along the sidelines. 

In addition to being agly, colorful 
spectacle the P-rade gives me a panoramic view of 
t he alumni. First, you see march before you all 
t he older classes, from those that can barely make 
i t to those in the preceeding class to yours. Then, 
after you have made your march, you wat~h all the 
other classes, from the class just after yours to 
the current graduating class. So in one hour you 
have seen the average alumnus grow younger from near 
death to graduation. Except there is no average. 
With the recent admission of women, and the changing 
grooming and clothing sytles, there Is a marked 
d ifference in the graduates' appearances, beginning 
approximately with the lOth reunion. Each time I 
f ind the P-rade worth at least a three hour course 
i n sociology, or a seminar in current history. 

But, back to my particular reunion. On 
Friday night the usual stag proceedings were in full 
swing. I had made the back-slapping rounds of my 
close fri Gnds - that means those whose names I could 
r emember without looking at their name tags - and had 
shaken hands with most of the others, with an exchange 
of small talk. It's amazing how quickly you run 
out of topics of conv ersation once you tell each 
other where you live, what you do, and how many 
children you have. Around midnight I settled into 
a long talk with one of my best friends, Steve Horner, 
or "Horns " as his wife was surprised to l earn was 
h is real handle . . Horns and I were raised on farms 
and attended high school, as opposed to the majority 
of our class who had attended prep school. We were 
i n the same eating club, enjoyed darts and billiards, 
and genera lly spoke the same language. During two 
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summers we had visited each other's homes. 

Our lives paralleled furthe r in that after 
the service, we both had become lawyers. Horns had 
returned to his birthplace, far up in Maine near 
the Canadian border, where he maintained a small
town practice. I was envying Horns his relaxed, low 
pressure life, and remarked that he must enjoy the 
tranquility of the country practice - the lack of 
deadlines - perhaps even the lack of responsibility 
for big money matters. Taking issue~ he succinctly 
pointed out that each case was important to each 
particular client . What's more he did occasionally 
become involved in what I had cavalierly called "big 
money" matters. In fact, he asked, "When was the 
last time you had a chance to earn a $90,000 fee'?" 
Properly deflated, I asked him to explain. This is 
what he told me. 

He practiced in the county seat of a, 
sparsely populated potato farming area. By far the 
largest farm was owned by one Arthur Smith, a widower 
of many years, who lived on his farm as a recluse 
with his bachelor son, Henry. A daughter, Myra, 
lived in the south, tot:=tlly excluded from the family 
life for more than 20 years. In her senior year of 
college she got pregnant, and was barred from the 
house in disgrace. Giving the baby up for adoption, 
she went south to find her fortune far from the 
reaches of the cold and lonely potato fields. Despite 
the lack of support from her family, she made a life 
for herself as a schoolteacher in a rural area of 
Alabama. She later married a peanut farmer who had 
been widowed for some years, and was generally con
tent with her life, except for the separation from 
her father. She never cared much f or her brother, 
and suspected, correctly, that he was largely responsibl e 
for her rejection by her father. 

Henry went three years to Harvard, and, like 
so many of the Harvards, turned out a little different -
even though he didn't finish. Father and son were 
loners as much by their neighbors ' choice as by 
theirs: They could barely get along with each other, 
let alone anyone else. The only people who came to 
the farm were the migrant workers who harvested the 
crop each fall . Henry made the long trip into town 
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every few weeks for supplies and mail. During the 
last few years Arthur went along with Henry several 
times a year to have his heart checked by old TIr. 
Rufus Fife. After each examination the doctor ad
vised Arthur to stop working so hard , and refilled 
his digitalis prescription but hard-nosed Arthur 
went back and worked a s hard as ever. 

Henry had a hobby. He despised the Federal 
government in general, and the, Internal Revenue Service 
in particular. He and hi s father were self sufficient 
s o he thought everyone should be so without any form 
of welfare . Payment of taxes was concentrated agony 
for him . He understood the tax laws well. TIuring 
the long winter months when the wind whistled over 
the dormant fields he spent hours pouring over the 
ser v ice s he subscribed to, muttering about t he income , 
gift, and es tate taxes or "confiscations " as he 
termed them. 

As his father deteriorated Henry thought 
more and more about the future. He learned that a 
person may give a certain amount of property free 
of gift tax , using a l i fetime examption and the 
annual exclusion. He also learned that gift taxes 
ar e less than estate taxes , and tha t there is no t ax 
on thfl gift tax itRelf'. Areuine; that income taxes 
and estate tax would be reduced by the gift , Henry 
persuaded his father to give him the farm, valued 
a t $238 , 000 .00 on November 24, 1967, the date of the 
gift shown on a gift tax return filed in 1968. Tax 
was paid on the transfer. Henry also persuaded his 
f ather to make a will leaving everything to him. 
It didn't take much persuasion for Arthur to disin
~1 eri t Myra. 

Horns knew the family story. Be ing aware 
Jf Mr. Smith's heart condition , he was not surprised 
~o hear he di ed of a heart attack on TIecember 2 , 1970, 
~or was he surprised to learn Henry was willed the 
ent ire estate~ and named Executor. He was surprised 
:~ discover from the inventory Arthur Smith had 
~assed a fortune of almost $600,000 .00 in addiUbn 
:J the fa~ during a lifetime of potato farming and 
sa ing . The size of the estate caused considerable 
= ~ i r around the Oourthouse. 
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" ~orn~ wa~ dumb~ounded to find the daughter, 
Myra , waltlng In hls offlce early in January. She 
learned of her father 's death only upon receipt of 
the notice his will had been presented fox probate. 
She came home to visit her father's grave, and now 
sought advice about the lee;ality of the will which 
left her nothing. 

Dr. Fife and his nurse were the witnesses 
to Arthur's signature. Horns called the doctor's 
01'1'ice. Dr. Fif"e was on an extended Florida vacation, 
but his nurse recalled Arthur Smith Signing the will. 
She assured Horns that Mr. Smith knew what he was 
doing when he Signed it. No, the son wasn't there 
when the will was signed. He had leftthe father at 
the doctor's office, and came back later . Yes, Mr. 
Smith appeared normal and not under stress when he 
Signed . He was just as cantankerous as ever. 

Horns suggested the weakness of her position 
to Myra, explaining it might not seem odd to a jury 
that she was disinherited, because of her long 
separation from her father. Much to Horns ' amazement 
he was told Myra and her husband had paid a surprise 
visit to the farm the previous July. Myra's husband 
insisted on the visit, hoping time might have healed 
the wounds. Fortunately, Henry was in the fields 
when the couple arrived. By the time he returned, 
Myra's husband and Arthur were deep in a comparison 
of peanuts and potatoes as a life's work.. Henry 
chilled the proceedings considerably, but not before 
Arthur began to give the impression he might like 
to have a daughter aga in, and, a son-in-law who loved 
the soil as much as he did. In fact, Arthur ' wrote 
Myra a letter after she left, saying how much he 
enjoyed the visit and asking them to corne again the 
next summer . Myra showed the ~ter to Horns. 

Horns took the case on a contingent fee 
basiS of 30%. Myra agreed the matter was a long shot, 
so she and Horns would gamble together. If she ~on, 
he would share in the winnings. If she got nothlng , 
he got nothing, regardless of the time he spe~t on 
the case. Horns thought the best result possl?le 
would be for Myra to share equally wi th He~ry. " In the 
probate estate, but what ~e hoped for reallstlcally 
was a settlement for conslderably less than half. 
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My friend searched the law, but soon 
determined, as he had suspected, there is nothing 
wh ich prevents a testator from disinheI'i Ling one 
child completely in favor of another. Horns found 
nothing to indicate the will was executed under 
duress, or that Arthur Smith did not have the requi
s ite testementary capacity at the time of signing. 
Certainly the fact Arthur had cho:::len Ci ,ceL:luse' 5 " 

existence did not make him suspect in a land where 
t he wish and ability to keep to one's self were re
spected. 

The fact situation was unusual in one 
r espect only, which was the circumstance under which 
t he death was reported by Henry. While Arthur had 
died on December 2nd, no one learned of the death 
until several days later. A freak blizzard had 
s truck the night before Arthur died, knocking out 
t elephone and electric lines to the Smith farm, and 
blocking the roads. When Arthur died the morning 
of the 2nd , Henry did not know how soon he could get 
word to town. Not wanting his father to spoil, he 
placed the body. in a l arge freezer along with 
quantities of venison and other meat kept for the 
l ong winters. An ·alternate generator system kept 
t he freezer operating . It was not until TIecember 
4th that telephone service was r es tored enabling 
3enry to call Dr. Fife. That gentleman was on the 
?lorida vacat ion previously mentioned, so a Dr. 
Simon Forsythe responded to the call, pusing through 
t he snow in a four- wheel drive ambulance. Arthur 
-.'las literally a stiff when Dr. Forsythe arrived . 
J isplaying the digitalis, Henry explained about his 
:ather's h eart condition. The explanation did not 
~atisfy Dr. Forsythe, who also was the county coroner. 
::e refused to certify the death without an autopsy, 
2:nce he knew nothing of the case, and had never seen 
=.r thur Smith before. 

Horns told me he carefully reviewed the 
;:st mortem report which showed Arthur had indeed 
~:ed of a heart infarction. Of course, the business 
== the freeze distur bed Myra. Horns . did his best to 
~~assure her that Henry took the right steps. He, 
_:~~t ed out to her that before,modern dig~ing e~ulpment 
- ~2 a· a ilable, the town mainta~ned ~ publ~c mauooleum 
_ _ ~ neople who di e d during the vanter when the ground 
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was frozen. The bodies were put there until spring 
when graves could be dug. 

In t hB f irst hour s of that misty reunion 
Saturday morning , Myra ' s case and Horns' big fee a l s o 
seemed misty . Horns had not ev en bothered to file 
an action. It was obvious Myra had been treated 
unfairly, but, as Horns said, "damnum sine injuria 
~ potest." He explained his learnillgthi s Latin 
phrase meaning , there can be damage without the vio
lation of a l egal right, was his only benefit from 
the case. The statute of l imitations on will con
tests in Ma ine runs out s i x months after a will is 
admitted to probate. Low and behold ,that reunion 
Saturday was t h e last day Myra could file such an 
action, so, i f you ' ll pardon the expression, it was 
a dead issue. 

I sympathized with Horns, toasted Myra 
and the peanut farmer, cursed Henry, and we moved 
on to more palmy matters. The talk turned to the 
summer Horns stopped at our farm on his way home 
from a visit with relatives in Texas. He arrived 
at the same time the first sugar corn ripened in our 
garden. For a week we each ate at least a dozen 
ears a night. What glorious feasts! Tender, succu
lent, golden ears of corn dripping with melted butter 
and salt and pepper. We drank to the sugar corn. 
I in turn recalled my weekend visit to Horns' farm 
on route to Martha's Vineyard Island, the summer 
after Horns stopped at our farm. I recollected with 
great fondness the wineberry season. The wine berry 
is in the raspberry family. It is extremely fragile 
and delicate, with a sweet flavor more delicious 
than that of any fruit I have ever tasted. We 
started every breakfast at Horns' farm with a generous 
bowl of wineberries, dous ed with cold milk and sprinkled 
with sugar. 

As we drank to the wineberries, a vacant 
look drifted over Horns ' face. I assumed the late 
hour and multiplying toasts were having their in~ 
evitable effect. "You know," ' r said "I'd SiJre IJ..ke 
to taste some wineberries again, but no~ enough to 
drive way up there. I'll make a deal wJ..th you . For 
our 1976 reunion, let's both come prepared. The 
summer before, I'll freez e some sugar corn, and you 
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f r eeze some wineberries. We'll thaw them at reunions 
and have a f..east." "That's a great idea," Horns re
plied, "you bring plenty of corn, but I'm afraid I 
won't be abl€ to bring any wineberries. They are 
so fragile no one has ever been able to freeze and 
thaw them without t heir breaking down. You either 
eat them fresh in August or not at all ." 

No sooner did Horns utter t h i s last sentence 
than he sprang to his f.eet with a great shout. "My 
God! That's it! The wineberries!" With tha t he 
turned un his heels and raced into the night at a 
dead run. "Horns ," I y·elled, "you have a beer left." 
He d.idn' t stop, and that's the first time I ever saw 
h im leave something in a glass. The next day I 
learned from other classmates staying a t the same 
motel, Horns was still shouting when he reached his 
room. He roused his family, they packed, and were 
gone in ten minutes. 

The mystery was solved when Horns tele
phoned me a t my office several days later. He- was 
highly elated. He called me the greatest friend a 
guy could ever have, a saviour, a legal genius, and 
a number of other adjectives not quite so modest. 
Our- reunion conversaUbn had provided the answer to 
the Smith case. My recollection of the delicious 
wineberries, with the suggestion they be frozen, put 
the key in the lock. Horns had suddenly remembered 
the autopsy r eport. Being a cautious New England 
doctor, t he cornoer had gone so f ar as to examine , 
and list, t he contents of the cadaver's stomach. 
The list included - undigested wineberries. Arthur 
was supposed to have died in December , long after 
wineberry seas on, but Horns then reali zed death must 
have occurred in August, or early September. But 
why was Arthur in the freezer? Why~he delay in 
reporting the death? Horns didn't know why, but he 
did know he ha d to ge t a l aw- suit fi led that Saturday . 
He l eft his wife and children in New York to drive 
~ome, while he flew ahead • . A telephone call kept 
the courthouse open, another call started his secre
tary on the paperwork, and Horns filed his su it just 
under t he wire. 

After filing the papers his next stop was 
the sheriff's office. The sheriff, being a wineberry 
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connoisseur himself, agreed the presence of the 
fruit in the body was innp. p.<1 R1JRpic:i.ous. Armed with 
a copy of the autopsy report the sheriff drove out 
to pay Henry a little exploratory visit. Apparently, 
the strain of concealing the true story all those 
months was too much for Henry, and, at the sight of 
the uniform, he told all. 

Myra's visit with her husband started the 
trouble. Henry could tell his father was pleased 
with the couple. Sure enougn, Arthur wrote them a 
letter shortly after they left. Then the worst of 
Henry's fears were confirmed. Arthur said he wanted 
to make a new will, leaving $100,000 .00 to Myra. 

Henry had typed the previous will, but he 
refused to prepare another. A series of violent 
arguments reached a climax shortly after breakfast 
on August 20th . Arthur insisteQ he was going to have 
a new will, and he threatened to go to town to see 
a lawyer if Henry wouldn't prepare one for him. The 
excitement of the moment proved too great for 
Arthur's weakened heart. He fell to the ground 
clutching his chest where sharp pains took his breath 
away. As Arthur lay gasping , white-faced on the 
floor, probably close to death, Henry placed a pillow 
over his father ' s face. The end came, quickly. 

Henry had acted in rage. ~he rage turned 
to grief - the grief to fear. Then his mind began 
to click. He felt reasonably sure the heart attack 
was ,so severe it would be impossible to say Arthur 
had died £rom some other cause. Certainly, Dr. Fife 
should not question the circumstances. He screwed 
up his courage and was about to call Dr. Fife, when, 
like a thunderclap, another thought struck him . The 
farm would be taxed! He was aware of the federal 
estate tax law which presumes that any gifts made. 
within three years of a person ' s death, are made In. 
contemp~ation of death. The effect of the presumptlon 
is to include such gifts in the estate ~or tax purposes 
even though they don't pass under the wlll. Arthur 
had given Henry the farm November 24, 1967~ less than 
three years prior to his death . Tax-,consclouS I;Ienry 
decided his father would not die officiall~ untll , 
the presumption would not apply . He put hlS father s 
body in the freezer and sealed it. He knew enough 
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to realize the body tissue, once frozen, would keep 
indefinitely. His plan was to wait until after 
November 24th, thaw the body, and call Dr. Fife, 
s aying the heart attack had just happened. Thinking 
of everything - well, almost everything - he dressed 
his father in winter clothes. 

He was right in guessing no one would come 
to the farm other than the migrant workers who came, 
dug, and shipped the crop, and left without suspecting 
anything. November .24th arrived. Now was the time 
to open the freezer. But Henry had been alone too 
long with his father, and his plan. You might say 
he had gotten cold feet. He could not bring himself 
to defrost his dad. Then mother nature provi4~~ ~ 
h im with a perfect opportunity. On December l~t a 
v iolent snow ,storm knocked out utility lines and 
s topped all travel. Henry changed his plan. He 
would call the doctor without thawing Arthur, saying 
his father had died during the storm, and in order 
to preserve the body until help could be obtained, 
he had placed it in th8 freezer. 

"Wait a minute, Horns," I interrupted 
exc itedly, "that still doesn't make Arthur's will 
invalid. When Arthur signed it, he knew what he was 
doing, and he wasn 't under duress. He never made 
the new one including Myra. What difference does 
i t make how he died?" Horns gleefully spouted another 
Latin phrase, "Injuria propria non cadet in beneficium 
f acienti s ." 'Okay, Mark Anthony, what does that mean?" 
I said. "That means a person can't benefit from his 
'Nrong," he chortled. "We have a law that says a 
murderer can ' t inherit from the person he kills. So 
~yra doesn 't get $100,000.00, she doesn't even get 
~alf the estate, she gets the whole estate, less my 
30%, of course, and all because you wanted me to freeze 
s ome wineberries." 

I was stunned by what had happened, yet 
_ was modest about my contribution. Horns was adamant 
~ his praise. He insisted on sending me something . 
=: resolutely declined, even after multiplying 30% 
:~~8 S $600,000.00 on my scratch pad. Horns's gratitude 
~E not to be denied, however. He did send me some
~~~g . Not just the~, bu~ more th~n two ~onths later. 
~ late August, an alrfrelght speclal dellvery box 
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arrived, Inside a carefully packed container, 
chilled with dry ice, I found -- two quarts of fresh 
wineberries -- slightly bruised but, oh, so delicious 
with cold ,milk and sugar . The carton contained a 
note from Horns saying he hoped the fruit arrived 
in reasonably good condition . He pointed out, as 
if I needed the information, this was the only way 
wineberrie s could be shipped since they were too 
f ragile to be frozen . He added I would be receiving 
a similar carton during wineberry season each August, 
until our seventy-fifth reunion. Well, as Murray 
Seasongood would say, he's a prancing optimist -
but, obviously with justification. So each August 
in Cincinnati, I will relive my wineberry-ea ting 
vacation with Horns - with one change - I plan 
to eat them for supper. You see, I've lost my 
appetite for wineberries for breakfast. 

Lewis G. Gatch 
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